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Lenoir-RhyMe College went back into action on Aug. Zl. Tlie

students were moved in and ready to start their new classes.

The freshwen moved into either Morgan or lice, and were

ready to get their new life on the road. They were finished

with the boot camp days of school, attending back to back

classes from 8 AM to ? FM and ready for 1-3 classes spread

out over a day. They were finished with being high school kids

and ready to become College Students.and that they did.

Their first year at Lenoir Rhyne was spent PREAMIN& of

what they wanted to do with their lives. They had the

opportunity to take many different classes and figure out

which ones they liked.

Sophomores and juniors on the other hand were now in their

second and third year of classes. They had already chosen a

path of classes and were PAKIN& themselves to take the next

step in that particular path. Paring to jump into the WKi level

of classes.daring to achieve what they dreamed of as a

freshman.

With the class of 2005 out the door, the class of 2006 was

ready to step up and fill the position as the leading role on

campus. They had spent the last 4 years dreaming and daring

and it was now their time to step up to the plate and do it.

This year has been about mAMIN&, PARIN& and mm.

''Dream as if

you'll liw

forever...

live iis if

you'll die

today.

"

James Dean
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e 2005-; HACAWA
is dedicated to:

Dr. Jeffery Wright

This years HACAWA is gladly dedicated to one of the finest wen Lenoir-Khyne College has to offer; 9r.

Jeffery Wright. This wan loves to teach and it shows. He is involved in anything and everything

around our cawpus. And on top of everything, he is one of the nicest guys you will ever weet.

As a student it is extrewely difficult to let your wind wonder in one of Pr. Wrighf s classes. You can

tell how interested he is in the supply and dewand graphs of the day by watching hiw Juwp around

with joy all over the front of the class roow while he explains it to his students. One would be

awazed how wuch he can juwp around and not knock over the glass of water he always has.

In addition to being a wonderful professor of Econowics, 9r. Wright is also cowwitted to waking the

Lenoir'Rhyne students' tiwe here on this great cawpus the best it could be. He guides the direction of

the student body by serving as the Advisor of the Student &overnwent Association, along side of

Pean Anita &win Johnson. He is also the Faculty Advisor of the Sigwa Kaj|pg| Sorority and a brother

of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

If you are participating in

anything on cawpus, it is highly

likely that you will get lucky and

run into this fine wan
sowewhere along the way. Frow

basketball gawes to soccer

gawes, he is there.cheering the

Lenoir-Rhyne Pears to victory.

Pr. Jeffery Wright is a true

Lenoir-Rhyne Sear.



left: Sitting in the Cromer Center

speaking to everyone that passes.

(elow: Walking to hit office after

class, pretty warn out from Jumping

around and waking supply and

demand graphs interesting to the

common student.

Right: Participating In one of the

many campus activities he Is Involved

in; Aerobics.

"He could make teaching

about a rock interesting."

'Jacob &oedke»i

"He is very student

oriented and student

focused."

'?ruce Hayden
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2005 Commencement Ceremony
Moving Into A New World

"let we assure you that

the knowledge you have

gained here is a gift

that is yours to Iceep

forever. And though you

are leaving Lenoir

Rhyne, Lenoir Rhyne will

myfzr leave you."

kU,
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Prologue
Where the

DREAMS
begin,..

Begins.

packed' YiNi know whm
iin'

^•^i

Prologue got off to a great start. All freshmen are

moved m and ready to go.

r*^:5^.
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Sotnrnne has to du the dlrly work Br«ukr and Mariah• ' '"' «nh sand lo help i- .>.-

' I and finish oM ,i
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lending a helping hand to build

playground equipment It jvit one of the

[few pro)eeti frethwan experience

[during prolouge

m

Zaeh Obrlen ihowi off Ml bowling

(Icilli during the Prologue night out.

The treshwan class ot ZOO) line up for

one t\i group shot. They are etausted

froiM the wany fun and exciting

prolouge events they participated in

throughout their firit days of college
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ring prologue, students grt to

berlence a 'Night In Hickory' to

ip them begin to see their new

rroundlngs In Hickory This group

nas fun at they visit the bowling

alley

/iijSJ

Iglnning college can get cowpllcatid.

tny Freshman figure this out fast

they are tangled together and

search for the soultlon out



spring Fling

A week packed and loaded full of fun and

excitement!

'Hello down f\Dtrt\' Th<i( two ladlei havt a Mrf i eye vttw

the itudenti gathering around them, takH » ^*>tt f^<-

Spring fling is a week of fun activities and gawes provided by the S&A.

Events range from air basketball and rock cliwbing to Sumo Wrestling

and Sward battling. This week allows students sowe tiwe to Just kick

back and have fun like a kid again in the widst of their hard spring

classes.

REACH!!!' ftomg thf < i -r i. >y"i .:a,i

do. but It li always worth while in tt>e end

thing



So do I have broeeoli in wy teeth?* Svnio Wresttlog

was luit one of the many events students participated

In during Spring Fling

battling your friends with soft objects is a great way
relieve stress.

17



Lenoir-Khyne Reaching Out

LR Students Help Hurricane Victims
On August Z9. Hurricane Katrina

wade landfall on the &ulf Cost of

New Orleans, Louisiana, it proved

to be the most destructive and

costliest Natural disaster in the

history of the United States,

costing an estimated 1^0 billion

dollars, causing over \Mi deaths

and 1 million displaced people.

Instead of holding campus debates

on whose fault this tragedy was,

the students and faculty of

Lenoir-Rhyne College took action.

Almost every organization on

campus helped out in any way
possible.

Our campus raised money, donated

blood, and accepted displaced

college aged students into the

Lenoir-Rhyne family. Py selling

T-Shirts and Marti &ras beads,

Lenoir-Rhyne collected over MOGO
while the community pancake

breakfast raised a total

of ^ZXOS. When the Red Cross

came to campus, they collected

over 40 units of blood from

students to take to New Orleans

and the surrounding areas to help

out. Our College also offered free

tuition, room and board to college

students displaced by the

hurricane. in addition they

received free food from Aramark

and free books from College ?ook

Stores of America Inc. Put one of

the many relief efforts that were

not documented were the ones

brought on by the fellow students

living right next door to our new

family members. They gave me

everything.from TV's to video

games..they made this transition

easy as possible..they accepted

me lovingly into their wonderful

home."

The victims of Hurricane Katritia that Lenoir-Rhyne College took in and

helped out after they lost everything pose for the camera. Included in

the picture are Randall Walker, Aryonne Taylor, Ervian Finckney, Juan

l^ums, Chisow Onyilofor and Joshua Ross.

Amanda Feanon shows the

shirt and MardI firas feads

she Just bought In support of

the victims of Hurricane

Katrlna.

This lenolr-Khyne College

student offers her help by

flipping the pancakes.

18



Unoir-RhyHe Reaching Out

Name:

Joshaa Koss

Previous School:

Pelgado

Favorite thing about IfU

Pears Lair

Favorite Color:

Plue and Yellow

Name:

Kandall Walker

Previous School:

Plllard UtilversltY

Favorite thing about LR:

The Atmosphere

Favorite Color:

Name:

Chlsom OHyllofor

Previous School:

Xavler University

Favorite thing about IK:

Coed Porms!

Favorite Color:

Light Plue

Name:

Juan Pums

Previous School:

Pelgado

Favorite thing about LH-

The People

Favorite Color:

UghtPlue

You don't have to be awake to

show support! These

Lenoir-Rhyne students took a nap

after they ate at the pancake

breakfast at 6 AM!

More Lenolr-Rhyne student) show

their support by eating and

sleeping at the eomwunity

pancake breakfast.

Phillip Bostian stands outside one

of the home football games, selling

T-Shirts and Marti Gras beads to

raise money for the hurricane

relief.

^^cm'

iriiw Hayden helps out at the

pancake breakfast by stirring the

eggs to be served.

19
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Alumni Weekend
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student life
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Whitney Heavner



Best All-Around Male
^

JD Osborne
1



Seniors



Seniors

Catherine

Bode

Jermey

Brown

Brian

Adams
Alena

Aldrich

Jordan

Baker

Kristin

Barringer

%

Natalie

Alexander

Kelsey

Baby

Douglas

Brace

Stephanie

Browning

Kaylan

Beckham

Perrell

Bess

Joshua

Brintnall

Nicole

Brooks

John

Byrd

Aubrey

Carpenter

David

Bird

Heather

Brown

Carrie

Carter
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Seniors

Karen

Catalauo

Bryce

Ciancio

Matthew

Crane

Eric

Deal

Sarah

Caudill

Joshua

Cave

Monica

Chapman

Timothy

Clarke

Lori

Conklin

Gretchen

Cox

Kim
Crowley

Laura

Danford

Angela

Danley

Stephanie

Delgado

Kristin

Duvall

Brandie

Childress

Jeremy

Coy

Gwendolyn

Danner

Roy
Ericksonlll
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Seniors

Erin

Farmer

Anna
Hardin

Brad

Hood

Laura

Fisher

Sarah

Fisher

Amanda
Fitzgerald

Toby

Hartsell

Whitney

Heavner

Joseph

Hout

Shannon

Huffman

Somer

Hefner

Kristen

Hunt

Timothy

Gabe

Jessica Stephanie Parker Sydney Lauren

Gaines Gardiner Greene Grubbs Hale

David

Helms

Anthony

Iliano
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Adina

Kulcsar

Megan
Lecus

Seniors

Julie

Lackey

Jacob

Lenahan

Riana

Lange

Christopher

Langley

Candall

Lester

Joshua

Lewis

David

Lawson

Virginia

Lindsey

Jennifer Lindsey Emily James Angela

Long Love Mabry Magar Marr
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Seniors

Rebecca Tyler Catharine Kelly Nicholas

Mason Matthews Mattox Mcllwain McNeil

Rachel

Nicol

Jason

Peters

Andrew
Rickel

Larry

Oates Jr

James

Osborne

Aaron

Pannebaker

Matthew

Peterson

Crystal

Phillippie

Dalon

Priest

Bobbi

Ruel

Emily

Scarborough

Kurt

Schmidt

Brittany

Parkhill

Christina

Redmon

Kristen

Schricker
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Seniors

Julia

Setzer

Isaac

Stewart

John

Verdinek

Cameron

Smith

Courtney

Smith

Ketara

Smoot

Adam
Stewart

Stephanie

Stewart

Nekeba

Summers
Ashley

Taylor

Hanna

Trull

Christina

Watts

Cynthia

Watts

Holly

Watts

Matthew

Wiley

Christina

Wilk

Nolan

Winters

Jenna

Wooten
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Juniors



Juniors

Andrew
Albert

Erica

Call

P
Isaac

Grose

1
'^^^^

Brittany

Houser

David

Beachll

Jennifer

Chapman

Andrew
Haines

Lauren

Howard

\ ^ rvi

Cassie

Benoit

Bobby

Bradley

Brian

Brown

^pAi f*r
yKimm

Laura

D Angelo

Lauren

Flack

IpH ^F

iJSji^-.

Alicia

Hamrick

Angela

Isenhour

Bobbi

Jones

Stephen

Friedrich

Bradley Monica

Hardin Heitman

KL^I T^Bk P
^^^^HB^

' n'^^ 1 ^
^^k r"^VH
^^^m .^<<^^^H •^

Jesse

Jordan
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Juniors

Joanna Ellen Katelyn Holly Eric

Kems Key Kirkendall Lucas Mauldin

Matthew

Parsons

Amanda
Pearson

Kimberly

Phelps

Jennifer

Reynolds

James

Rhinelll

Jacob

Ridenhour

Sara

Shumaker
Brittany

Swanson

Maggie

Venable

Jessica

Pierce

Courtney

Saner

Katie

Verrecchio

Juan

Ramirez

Candace

Semmel

Sten

Wall
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Juniors

Susan

Williams

41



Sophomores



Lauren

Abel

Jennifer

Boston

Sophomores

Bowe
Aldridge

Emma
Bare

Sara

Beaver

Phillip

Bostian

Hope
Brown

1-/
Kimberly

Carter

Austin

Casey

Chasity

Church

Bonnie

Deal

Ross

DeFalle

Meredith

Dorfer

Justin

Greene

Brendan Kimberly Emil) Jessica Kathleen

Haney Harris Hawks Helms Hicks
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Sophomores

s

Lauren

McLelland

Kimberly

Mesen

Anne Marquita Kemper Megan Sarah

Jones Jones Kiger Lineberger Lynch

Jason

Miller

Kayla

Mitchell

Kristen

Sanders

Emily

Strobino

Jessica

Summer

Adam
Nicol

Jessie

Waitt

44



Sophomores

Morris

Wozencraft

45



Freshmen



Freshmen

Katelyn

Canonica

Kayla

Crabtree

Christopher

Gilbert

Megan
Chelette

Brandy

Dawkins

Jessica

Clodfelter

Angehca

Clontz

Cherish

Conley

Amy
Dellinger

Gennilee

Eisenmann

Natasha

Fox

gyL
p? ^1

BL..

n - \ Hl^
kmB iK

.*^.rv^/ W'
\ . ^ -n!

Emily

Home
Lyndsey

Houser

Ahsha

Huettig

Priscilla

Johnson
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Freshmen

Emily

Kale

Lauren

Mancuso

Nicholas

Lentz

wsr—11
1

^m
-If

1

'

^'>,

J
1

•1

Chelsey

Matthews

Mariah

McLaughlin

Paul

Merrill

Alexander

Niedringhaus

Katherine

Novacek

CoHn
Potter

Linda

Maack

Annrita

Meuser

Timothy Jennifer

Powell Rahn

Shannon Brittany Brandi Amber Lincoln

Reeder Ridenour Setzer Shoaf Sigmon
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Shanon

Smith

Andrew
Tate

Freshmen

Paula

Temple

Natasha

Townsend

Thomas
Worrell

Charles

Weber
Benjamin

Witcher
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Faculty & Staff



Stajf

Julia

Allen

Rich

Duncan

Margaret

Allen

Deb
Dunhan

Lowell

Ashman
Russell Helen

Benton Briggs

— 1

^kni 9^^ JP'l^
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Rebecca Will

Brinkley Bryan

f**^ 1 i""^
^Hmbvsv -r^ V
^1 fl!

i
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DR Doug
Burkholder

Courtney

Cole

Frances

Crocker

Lesley Lesley Paul Ann Joseph

Cross Cross Custer Daves Dorsch

Lisa

Harris

Bruce

Hayden
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Stajf

Nancy

Lemaire Rinehart

David

Ludwig

Joseph

Mancos
Alfred

Martin

Gail

Miles

Walter

Murphy
Diana

Parker

Krystal

Phillips

George

Max

Clarence

Pugh

Linda Adrian Rosalie William Tonya
Reece Rice Richards Richter Roy
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Stajf

Antonio Werner Pauls Robert Janette

Santo Schulz Shumaker Simmons Sims

Andrew

Steele

James

Syers

Kathy

Whitesell

Beth

Wright

Jeffrey

Wright
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Live m Green That Painted Mask

Antithesis of innocence,

Ho^'l and throw even'thins out the wmdo'a' like vou tliink I ain

Somebody in a bhick cloak and a painted mask

WTio dances on the other side of the fence \^'here it's

Green—
And constantly a cauldron of the most mamc
Species of neo-alchemy.

I ask everv'one to beheve diat

Fire IS sexy like birds circle carrion,

Givms ^i^'av to natural forces that neither vou nor

I am in any sense m control.

Yet only at her o^^n yes or no.

Abandon all hope all ye \xho enter here—

This teuam \^a5 never meant to be traversed by such as you.

Me either.

Mcmcjxto mori;

No ones getting out of here alive;

No sheep and no

Goats.

I've sunply not met with that end— although Tm tn'ing,

Spirahng into and arrowing through the coucentnc circles of Yeatsian g\Tes,

WTiispenng exphcit secrets to the Funes. giving

Suggestive glances to those in the blood, ^^-hether they be

Givmg way to the atmosphere or not.
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Seraph

You alone then. Lord Jre n-Jijt You jre jnd You ^e xx-ho You are. For v.-h3tis one thin^

as a whole and another as to Itsparts, andhas in it something mutable, is not altogether

what It js.

St. Aiiselin, Proslo£ion

Ho\\" luifortimate son.

Heir apparent.

Mr. Potential ^\Tapped ii\ clccku-ork.

D\Ti\g limp in a dayelow prophylactic.

I ain a fine himter of spiritual directors.

You are too. child.

And v/e are brothers in so iuai\y other \^ays.

I waiU to ki\ow more about Russian roulette.

Don't You?

Vindication "^^

Isnt there something poetic about random grey matter on mobile home walls'

Isn't there?

Rorschach would be so proud.

How I ^ish we were paralyzed by some cosmic force.

Womided bv the Dra&on himself.

I v^ant a battle to fight.

So tired of this fuckine shore— tired of the

Bait, and tired of the spon.

I hate g allies. All of them.

In the meantin^e perhaps \^"e should consider making something

Metaphysical of oiuselves. you and I.

We've been waitme here a lone time.

And we have played a lot of games.



-Emily Strobino
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-Amanda Hajnos Archways ot Sienna
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faculty

Charlotte Chun Wilhams (Human

& Community Services) at this

year's Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Day celebrations.

Pastor Andrew Weiesner on the poofy

slide, which was on campus for (it

seemed) about six minutes at this year's

Spring Fling.

Eric Schramm (Spanish) reaches to grab a disc.

Dr. Shcramm started & named Los Osos, L-R's

ultimate frisbee team. Los Osos held - and won -

it's first Ultimate tournament in March of 2006.

Below, Paul Custer (History) reaches in to knock

the disc away from a Tufts E-Men player.
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William Mauney addresses the faculty at Retreat

Left: Piano Man John Cheek searches for cookie crumbs... Below:

President Powell and various faculty relaxing during a breaJc at this

year's Faculty Retreat.

bove; New faculty for the Fall of 2005; standing, left to right, are Beth Wright, assistant professor of sociology; Tony Santo, assistant professor of healthful li\ing and sports

udies; Andy Steele, professor of chemistry; and Todd Edwards, assistant professor of theafre. Seated are Tonya Roy, assistant professor of communication; .Ashley Long,

isistant professor of health studies; Joyce Davis, assistant professor of education; and Jennifer Heller, assistant professor of English

59
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The new. snazzy facade of the Mauney-Schaeffer Conference Center, within which lurk the Snipes School of Business, the School

of Social and Behavioral Sciences, posh conference rooms, and (in Schaeffer) a pod of Honors Academy students.
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;laxes at the President's house Joe Mancos in his new office in Mauney Marsha Fanning's lab: ioolcing at critters

elow; Dale Burnside. does his thing in Minges

Lowell Ashman explains Article 3

Section 112...
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He's starine at a portrait.

The portrait of an illm:iiiiated fieiire. She is sloping. Her face seems

flawless, it radiates healthiness, just enoueh smilight. Her blonde curls sweep

at the side of her face over her nght eye. He would gently push it back, as he

could see its aimoyance to her. But at the 5ai:ie time, he would thii\k. she looks

absolutely irresistible. He steps forward, closer to her The lighting m the pictiu:e

portiavi an almost halo-like figiure around her head She is dressed m a simple

white eov.-!!. He could almost feel it. Cotton. Lieht and airs', somethms to wear

in spring. He longs to know her. to touch her. to talk ^Ith her. But as he reaches

out, to his touch, she is cold and flat. Her smile is decei\ing. He has met her

before. She makes eye contact, she flins, she smiles, she invites, but that's as

far as she eoes. There is a wall encasine her behind the fram-e. She is euaided.

She has had oiily one great love in her life. Her soul mate. She breathed for

him only. N'othing else mattered or even existed for that matter. She was solely

captivated by his presence. But he is not with her. Lea\ing her crushed, smashed,

battered, forsaken. It was as if he sucked the life nght out of her. Her heart no

longer exists, just the exoskeleton of what was once there. She is closed forever

Occasionally, a man will pass, and she will catch his eye. She uill iiwite him

to watch her. adore her. glorif\' her. He 11 mai:e her feel angelic, and she will

breathe on. A hfJe glimpse of iimccence ulil be restored. She wHl be able to

smile with dignit\ -for a v.hile. She breathes only to exist, and she would stop

breathing if God were ready for her.

He's staring at a portrait.

He's falling for a portrait.

^ -Shaimon Howell
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Road Raoe

On the hjohwav off to Connth:

Chariots in the dust.

Oenomaus catching up;

Behiud-but only just.

Pelops just a bit ahead,

Hippodaima by his side-

If they can reach the Isthmus first,

He'll have her for his bnde.

And if her father overtakes

The pair, he'll kill the suitor.

He's done it thiiteen times before

With ever\' fool that wooed her.

(At the palace back m Pisa:

A row of heads on pikes;

Sad, dead eyes: blood-caked necks:

Skulls whitening on their spikes.)

Look! He's drawn abreast of Pelops.

Look! He's poised to win the race.

Look' His axles snapped. He's thrown'

The groimd rears up to shear his face.

His neck has cracked. Its Imchpms pulled,

The chariot veers a\m'.

In time the driver jmiiped. He cheers.

Retneved as Pelops swings back by.

ju



Meet Bear

Kristen

Horde

Pirtbdate:

May 25, 19S7

Pirtbdate:

Marcb 15, 1985

Favorite Color:

Yellow

Favorite Color:

Plue, Wbite, Pink

Year m School

FreshweH

Year in Scbool:

Junior

Favorite Professor:

Karen Pill

Favorite Professor:

Pr. Wbitesell

Pepsi or Coke

Coke

Coke or Pepsi:

Coke

Favorite Place oh Campus:

Pears Lair

Favorite Place on Campus

Cromer Center

Hometown:

Hickory, NC

Hometown:

Miami, FL

Marquita
Zach

Derbery

PIrtbdate:

October \Z, 1985

Favorite Color:

Plue

Year in Scbool:

Sopbomore

Favorite Professor:

Pr. Asbman

Coke or Pepsi:

Coke

Favorite Place on Campus:

Tbeta Chi House

Hometown:

Stanley, NC
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They are all around campus!

Andy

Haines

Prithdate:

September 26, 1984

Favorite Color:

l^lack

Year In School:

Junior

Favorite Professor:

Ted Rmgold

Coke or Pepsl:

Pepsl

Favorite Place oh Campus:

Training Room

Hometown:

^alax, VA

Lindsey

Widner

Pritbdate:

October 10, 198?

Pritbdate:

July 17, 1985

Favorite Color:

frreen

Favorite Color:

Plue

Year In School-

Junior

Year In School-

Senior

Favorite Professor:

\lr. ^urnslde

Favorite Professor:

They are all great!

Coke or Pepsi:

Coke

Coke or Pepsi-

Pepsi

Favorite Place on Campus:

U Hall

Favorite Place on Campus

Softball Field

Hometown:

Jacksonville, Fl

Hometown:

Pembroke Pines, FL

Kim

Crowley
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A Closer Look

Casey

Hanes

Pritbdate:

July 51, 19S7

Favorite Color:

PlHk

Year In School:

FresbwaM

Favorite Professor:

Pr. Wright

Coke or Pepsi-

Pepsi

Favorite Place on Cawpus:

My dorw room

Howetown:

RichwoMd, VA

Mindy Matt

Keever

Prithdate:

January 18, 1987

Prithdate:

Augusts, 198S

Favorite Color:

Orange

Favorite Color:

?lack

Year In School:

Freshwan

Year In School-

Senior

Favorite Professor:

Professor Phillips

Favorite Professor:

Professor Wallace

Coke or Pepsi:

Pepsi

Coke or Pepsi-

Coke

Favorite Place on Cawpus:

Softball field

Favorite Place on Campus:

Parking lot before football qam

Howetown:

Taylorsvllle, NC

Hometown:

Hickory, NC
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At some LR Bears!

Dennis

Williams

Prithdate:

March $0, 19«4

Favorite Color:

^lue

Year In School:

Senior

Favorite Professor:

Pr. Wayne King

Coke or Pepsi:

Coke

Favorite Place on Campus:

HometowH:

Concord, NC

;^

Nekeba

immons

Prithdate:

September 2?, 1982

Prithdate:

April 1, 1986

Favorite Color:

?lue

Favorite Color:

Plue

Year In School:

Senior

Year In School:

Sophomore

Favorite Professor:

Pr. Wright

Favorite Professor:

Professor Phillips

Coke or Pepsi:

Pepsi

Coke or Pepsi:

Pepsi

Favorite Place on Campus:

Cromer Center

Favorite Place on Campus

My dorm room

Hometown:

Winston Salem, NC

Hometown:

Charlotte NC

arcus

McFadden
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Alternative

Spring

Break
"During the 2006 Spring Break,

Lenoir-Rhyne College sent 3

groups of highly motivated students

to spend one week helping

communities recover from the

effects of the 2005 hurricane

season. Instead of experiencing a

"normal" spring break, these |

students committed themselves to

UiiAjs*

sri

>/.

l;

r .? ^

-1p^|Mn

^ Jk^s
^

an

11

Flordia City, FL
IVIia Leggett

Ruby Jones
Chelsea Clark

Guy Van Crawford
Isaac Stewart
Holly Lucas

shaTownsend
Jeanne Yingling
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Equus Heals,

Harnett County, NC

New Orleans, LA
Ashley Long

Will Brian

Gennilee L. Eisenmann
Malorie D. Potts

Mee Yang
Ryan J. Martin

Rachel Nicol

Katie Verrecchio

Adam Nicol

Andrew Albert

George McConnell
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Germany...Here We
Cbme!
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Did Ye Say

Arsn
. 7^0ndi

e-r

1. '-'''-'kfr^'^-^N^

o^ ^-<' L.r.„,'

mfr ~r - _

Is. Aran-'.
,

:^ . / v'

eagyu

' JTWo,,
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Academics
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LJfl. Students
ff'^^^lF
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Around the Globe!

^riari Frickhouse: Harlaxtoh, Englahd

^km Caroll: ?eji»ig, China

Tatiaha Krajec: Queensland, Australia

Marie Kresslein: Harlaxton, England

?rian Mills: Beijing, China

Lauren Mullis: Harlaxton, England

J.J. Taylor: Rome, Italy

Silas Webb: Calcutta, India



The School of

Education

Majors; Pirth-Kmdergarten Ed., Peaf/Hard of Hearing Ed., Elementary

Ed., ESL Ed., and Middle trades Ed.

Minors; Pirtb-Kindergarten, ESL, Reading.

Licensure Areas; all of the above, plus Art (K-U), Plology (9-U),

French (K-U), Math (9-U), Music (K-U), Physical Education (K-U),

Social Studies (9-12), Spanish (K-U).

Full-tiwe faculty; six.

Facilities; Multimedia classrooms, curriculum lab, full resources for the

Peaf/HOH program.
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The School ofModem and

Classical Languages

Majors: French, German,

and Spanish

Faculty: 8 all with PHDs
Students have studied in

France, Canada, Belgium,

Germany, Austria, Italy,

Mexico, Spain, Venezuela,

and Costa Rica.

"'i'tik

»v

.

^ ^

S V^v

^r-. c

/

't-

m .
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The School of

Business

Majors: Accountmg, business Education, Fmance, Internatiohal ^usmess, Mahagemeht,

Mahagemeht Information Systems, and Mariceting. Minor: business Administration.

Full-time faculty: seven (five with PbPs).

Students love: study abroad programs for International business majors, and plenty of

internship opportunities for all business majors. Many of our Interns become full-time

employees upon graduation.
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The School of

History, Philosophy

and Religion

Majors ^ minors: History, Philosophy, Religion and Philosophy, Religious Studies.

Full-time faculty: eight, all Ph^s.

Average class size: 15

Students love: the depth and breadth of their studies. Some recent senior Honors' theses have

been on the Navajo talkers" of World War II; Irish women's involvement in the Irish

independence movement; and the doctrine of ministry of early church fathers.
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The School of

Health

Sciences

3 Programs: Nusing, Occupational Therap>.

Heahhiul Lhing & Sports Studies. All three li\e in

McCrorie Center, the poshest facility on campus

-
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The School of

Fine Arts

Majors: Art Education, Arts Management, Interdisciplinary Major with

Concentrations in Art, Music, Music Education, Music Performance, and Sacred

Music.

Minors: Art, Art Therapy, Music, Sacred Music. Full-time

Faculty: eight.

Students love: touring with their performance groups (like the A Cappella Choir's

recent tour of Germany), and applying art therapy in the local community.

Facilities: among others, MIPI and photography labs and recording and ceramics

studios.
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The School of

Natural Science
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Majors ^ minors: JJiology, Cbcwlstry, Comprehensive Science for

Teachers, EwvlrowweMtal Studies, Forestry, Medical technology.

Physics, Pre-EnglneerlHg, Pre-Ewvlrowwewtal Management,

Pre-Med, Pre-Phar*wacy. Full-time faculty: five In biology, two In

Chemistry, three In Physics/Earth Science.

Students love: the small. Intense lab classes, and exotic field

studies program (to the Turks ^ Calcos Islands, for example).
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The School of

Social and Behavioral

lences

Majors ^ tnihors: Economics, Huwah and

CowwuMity Service, Political Science, Psychology,

and Sociology.

Foll-tiwe Faculty: 11.

Students love: classes that range frow church

work to criminology; working with their professors

on Joint research projects.

Special Prograv»ts: Honors societies, debate

program, and spring foreign travel program, to

name a few.
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Your Fnendly Neighborhood Retailer

Sea of lights overhead.

Linoleimi desert imdeifoot.

Dodgiiie shopping carts

And ai\grv- mothers

Should not be this disheartening.

Ever feel like your lire passes away

UTnle staring at shelves of deodorant.

As if the fate of the world

Depended on the brand of alimnniin: zirconium

On yoiu annpits?

And suddenly you discover

The quiet boy from high school

Has a wife and a wallet

And a kid on the v\'ay.

Speaking of corporate invasion

And customer satisfaction.

Fraction of the price

(And paycheck).

You cant be blind to the little guy

If he doesn't exist.

But now kno\%'5 how to

Compare detergents.

WTnle tryii\g to remember

WTiat happened here

-WTntiiev Heavier
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On Reading Wietzsche and Arguing IMrh Men

Tlie paees of Fiiedrich Nietzsche's Beyond Good and Evil are laced ^Ith seeming

misosMW that is at best humorous and at worst, bizarre. It seems no love was lost

between Nietzsche and the -second sex." A younger more pro-active me might have

protested the book with zealous disgust and dropped it in the 'Tree Books" box that sits

on the side\-\'alk in front of the used bookstore downtown. But m the transition &om rose-

colored glasses to readins elasses I foimd two little lines of \\1sdom buried in the midst

of all Nietzsche's callousness that foueht to shine out like a roueh diamond ii\ a dim.

miexcavated cave. "The same passions in man and woman nonetheless differ in tempo;

hence man ai\d v^-oman do not cease mismiderstanding one another '' Fifteen years of

having more relationships sour than sweeten while repeatedly mulhng over this quote,

have helped me discover some basic truths that I \^ish all women could know. The first is

that even the roughest of diamonds can be well \'^'orth the toil of excavation. The second

is that we should be neither ashamed of nor di5coiu:aged by the lifelong polishing process

most men require. The third is that cunning, skillful argmnent is the best polishing tool

available to a woman.

It's uo secret that, as women, we spend a good portion of our hves '"fixmg" the

men vre choose to be with. UTien I met my bo\'friend six years ago, he was the t}^ical

miattached male-aimlessly roaming wherever and whenever he pleased often m
tragically uncoordinated clothmg. Ke drove too fast, paraed too much, and didn't get

haircuts as often as he should. In simi. he needed 'fixms.' For r.vo years. I dismissed him
as "sweet but goof\^ beyond repair. " But when I finally realized tha: my own diamond,

a good-looking, broad-shouldered, dark-skmned body builder, had about as much inner

beaut}' as the slimy-wet moss that grows on the underside of recks, my tbinkmg began

to change and almost a year later I foimd myself dating die sweet, goofy fixer-upper and

wondermg where the heck to start.

It wasn't long until oppommities presented themselves. He fell into the habit

of asking me which shirt he should v^edi when he dressed for our dates. More often

than not. my choices ^-ere either the yellow Pittsburgh Steelers T-shin or the black

one. For months. I tried persuading him to revamp his wardrobe. I went shopping for

him and put the new clothes in his closet \^'hile he was at work, hoping he would end

up wearing something fashionable, even if only by accident. It never happened. One

Simday morning, while he was still sleepmg I stared, half-hopeless. half-angr\^ at the

Superbov^'l T-shirt he had ^'om the night before and then haphazardly tossed over top

of my bookshelf. As I snatched up the shirt, I fomid Nietzsche staring back at me.
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Disappointedly remembering lines like. If a womaii seeks education it is probably

because her sexual apparatus is malfimctioiung ' and ''If you go to see the ^xomai\. do not

forget the whip," I meant to throw both the book and the shirt out the out the door. But

just as I was about to hurl them into the chasm of feminine sovereign:}- a breeze blew

and the scent of book pages and bo\-fnend stopped my arm m mid-arc. Five minutes later

I was ciuled up in my double papasan, reading Nietzsche with a steamuig cup of coffee

in my hand and my boyfriend's shirt draped across my shoulders. As I read again. The
same passions in man and woman nonetheless differ in tempo; hence man and woman do

not cease misimderstanding one another.'' I somehow knew that both my boyfriend and

my book were worth holding on to. In a flicker of insight I saw us as two people similar

within, but at odds without. I had sone about it all wrone. I didn't need to set rid of him

or even change him. He just needed polishing and I needed to realize that the toughest

imdertakings reqmred the cleverest approaches.

I eidisted the help of my best mend slash fashionable gay man who. at the first

opportmiit}'. asked my bo\triend if he had any shirts Mithom football logos.

"Not really."" bo\-&lend replied.

"AVell. we need to dress you up. " best ftiend said. 'AVhich stores do you like'j'"'

"'Ah. urn." boy friend stammered.

"Because I know people at Abercrombie and I get a discomit there." best friend

contiimed. 'So. if you r^'o don"t have any plans tonight. .

.""

Bo\ttend paled. 'Don't we have to go some\^-here tonight?"

"No sweetie," I replied. "We don't. I think you guys should go shopping. You'll

have fun." Bo\1riend mvsteriouslv vanished.
^ V .'

Two hours later there was still no sign of him I went back to my double papasan

for more Nietzsche, this time finding an micharacteristic phrase siuromided by what

I interpreted as more misog\i\y. "T\'lsdom is a woman. " Hmm. m.aybe Nietzsche just

needed pohshing too. As I mused on the possibihty. my sweet fixer-upper appeared in the

doorway laden with more shopping bags than a newly divorced woman. I smiled, feigned

surprise, and rehshed a moment of passions in tempo.

-Tracy Trolio
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Girl m White

In Response to Louis Le Brocquys painting

I could sav something about vour skin

Being like the dehcate porcelain of

Your pedestalled pov^'dered vase.

Or notice how your hair creeps

Around your neck like rust-curled knuckles;

How your hands are prrni and sleek

Like the folds of your marble dress.

But what if I said there is

Something else that reaches past those

Set pmk hps. frost\' cheekbones.

And column posture?

By looking at you

I can chisel through to vom quick

And reveal your gasping self.

-Jen Chapman

Louis Le Brocquy

Cirl in White, 1941
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Deconsmiction

It wasn't the raw tenderloin

from Marco s wife.

or the prolonged sniffing

of Vito's t^in sister in the playsroimd.

It wasnt the 52-diamond leather

collar appropriated from Angelo.

nor ha\1n& Daiites territory*

dninkenly marked.

It's when n Padrino mentions ha\ii\g

Aiigelos mom neutered, to ease his mind,

that the family decides

ifs tmie to restructure the pack.

-Kilsten Schricker

-Emily Strobino
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Organizations
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VOTE DCMOCRATfC
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At a scenic o\'eilook. high above the blue

Mynoan Sea. tlie tno hahs

To rest, aud thats where you

Force yourself on Pelops' girl,

Myitilus. m your pride.

Your hubns feeding fantasies

That you can have her as you please.

Its only with her lover's return

That in the end you swiftly leaiii,

As he hulls you from the cliff, incensed

At your presimiptuous insolence; (Bionic might m his ivor\' shoulder

The pnze for sabotage does not Making him, Sir, all the bolder.)

In a Migms rape reside.

Youi" d\ing curse on the House of Pelops

Echoes through the empty air,

Takins hfe in the fomi of Fiuies:

Thvestes had best beware!

Falhno dnoush the sk\',

Splashmg in the sea,

Mymlus, you've paid die price

For yoiu" imqmty.

-Dr. John Blakey
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Krisien Schricker
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Phi Alpha

Theta

The international History honors

society, in Philadelphia for the 2006

American Historical Association

Annual Meeting, plus a bit of

sightseeing.

Above: History majors David Helms, Susan Jackson,

Silas Webb, Sten Wall, Gretchen Cox, Amanda Setzer,

Megan Lecus and Sara Beaver; Left: The Liberty Bell;

Bottom Left: Independence Hall; Below: The University

of Pennsylvania.



odds & ends... england...

graduation. . . lollipops. . . ultimate

frisbee...
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Organized Bears

A Capella Choir

Phi Beta Lamda

Communications Club
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Bears Organized
Alpha Lambda Delta

Black Students Association

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes
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He's stanne at a portrait.

The portrait of ai\ lUimiiixated fieuie. Sbe is slo^vlng. Her face seems

flawless, it radiates healthiness, just enoiieh simiight. Her blonde airls sweep

at the side of her face over her right eye. He would gently push it back, as he

could see its amioyance to her. But at the saiae time, he would think, she looks

absolutely irresistible. He steps forward, closer to her ilie lighting m the picture

portrays an almost halo-like figure around her head. She is dressed in a simple

white sown. He could almost feel it. Cotton. Li&ht and airv. somethins to wear

m spring. He longs to know her. to touch her. to talk with her But as he reaches

out, to his touch, she is cold and flat. Her smile is decening. He has met her

before. She makes eye contact, she flirts, she smiles, she invites, but that's as

far as she 2oes. There is a wall encastue her behind the fraii^e. She is euarded.

She has had onlv one ereat love in her life. Her soul mate She breathed for

him only. Xothing else mattered or even existed for that matter She was solely

captivated by his presence. But be is not with her Lea\1ng her crushed, smashed,

battered, forsaken. It was as if he sucked the life nght out of her Her heart no

longer exists, just the exoskeleton of what was once there. She is closed forever

Occasionally, a man will pass, and she \\in catch his eye. She will innte him
to watch her. adore her. glorif\' her. He'll make her feel angelic, and she will

breathe on. A httle glimpse of iimocence ulll be restored. She will be able to

smile with dignity-for a while. She breathes only to exist, and she would stop

breathing if God ^\•ere ready for her

He's staring at a portrait.

He's falling for a portrait.

-Shaimon Howell
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-Emily Strobino



-Robbin Isenhour Underneath the Table and Dreaming
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I Como se Dice?

We face each other

seated close enoush for knees

to bmsh

and elbows

to collide

Yet this gap of understanding

separates us by more than

the inches bet^veen

oiu" bodies

You tiT to convey la Philosophia Mexicana

of which you are the sole pun'eyor

m this desert of Aquinas and Aristotle

but this oriuoa fails to understand tlie words

you search for

Your hps are your verbs

Youi eyes are yom adjectives

Your face a lo9ic more

complex than Aquinas

and It is my native tongue that fails

-Amv Greensfelder
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Stronghold

The three-vear-old headstone

Of mv ftlend hes cool

111 the hot hea\y noon.

An mstniment of God's peace.

TXvo decades cot in stone—

Cold matter-of-fact—

Chiseled by the Maker's hand.

With the grassy ground firm under my
feet

I stand and stare.

-Jen Chapman

14
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c

Silk. C onoii-'i.piui and combed

A :pla-^h of ccloi ?.: mv \va:sT:

A lie he once wore.

Stiand-. of vaiii lanlted tczetliei aud dved caiid''.--a'jple led.

Hiv :,wearer •:,ootheb the ?.che m-.-ide of me

A till eadb are i;:iaep'.hii"t-

Biing':, liim close from far away.

-Di. Rebecca Tart
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Greek
Life
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DELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta was founded at Miami Universtiy in

Oxford, Ohio on October 24, 1902. Lenoir-Rhyne

College is home to the Zeta Xi chapter of Delta Zeta.

Colors: Rose and Green

Flower: Pink Killamey Rose

Symbol: Roman Lamp
Jewel: Diamond

Philanthropies: March of Dimes
Hearing Impaired and Deaf Awareness
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"A sister is a gift to the

heart, a friend to the

spirit, a golden thread to

the meaning of life.

~Isadora James
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Sweet Dreams

I sot to v/alk m heaven

one msht m a dream

\\Tiere they all came out to greet me
and help me like a team

They mtroduced me to this place

v^here never v^'as a frown

The souls of all my kindred past

no^^• hieh above the clouds

And none of them were old or weak

no sickness to be seen

My kinfolk seemed so healthy now
that I too felt pnstiue

This place so wanii and beaucLfiii

with comfort that abomids

And memories from my childhood

were flashins all aromid

Some things I did not recollect

ai\d thought them out of place

I soon be sail to recosmze

they compiiu:ent this space

All these things about my past

of which I cared the most

Came to me once in a dream

when I was but a ghost

So v/hen its time for me to pass

the fear I feel the most

Is for my loved ones left on earth

whom I will wait to host

-Frank H\'man
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-Emily Strobino
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Muse
For Betlianv

Keeping her hair loose

UTiile It's wet and still slick.

It spindles dov.-n her back

Ii\to the trace of a vme.

My palms cup

Under its shoots

To catch the beading leaves

For the one clear drop

To mend my broken thought-

Jen Chapman

-Stephen Friedrich
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Frame

WTiat is this stranee creature of the da^ii,

WTio hesitates not.

But plunges aggressively

Into the depths of memory,

Windms ever so slovi'lv

Through the still shots

And motion picture shows,

Throush the stick\- finders

And sugared lips

Of mv sluttonous childhood'^

Has my caravan arrived.

Summoned to cany- me into the dusk

Of some unnamed fate'^

Will there be spies there.

Refusins mv obliMon.

Beckonins.

Proddms in the name of nostalsia.

Coaxm2 me back to change mv frame

Once asam?

-"VMntoev HeaMier
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PI KAPPA PHI
Our brotherhood is based on a certain set of values. Those values are encompassed in the acronym CLASS, which stands for: Character, Leadership, Academics,

Sportsmanship, and Ser\ice.

These values guide everything we do as a fraternity; they are what allow us to make the most out of our college years and prepare for life in the real world, it is our

belief that these values must not be allowed to lay stagnant in the hearts of a few men. They must spread from man to man, class to class, generation to

generation; therefore, the most important member is always the one to whom the torch of these values is about to be passed.

It is during the recruitment process that we seek to find the men who will carry the torch of our values into the fiiture. We are in search of future Men of CLASS,
men « ho have the potential not only to better themselves, but to help their brothers work towards the same ideals.

aI^hIB^^^^^^I
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Depthless

What do you see?

Life slips through the gaps

WTiat \^'ere vou thinking?

I see nature reclaiming her own
She villi crumble all "^'alls. given time

Fences cannot quell that, however tall

A flower sroviin^ there

Is a syncopated beat m the rh\thm

That makes you stop and wonder

-Kellv McDwain



SIGMA KAPPA
Sigma Kappa was founded at Colby College in

Waterville, Maine. They received recognition on

November 9, 1874. The Epsilon Alpha chapter at

Lenoir-Rhyne College was estabhshed in 1989, after

a re-colonization.

Colors: Lavender and Maroon
Flower: Violet

Jewel: Pearl

Symbols: Dove and Heart

Philanthropies: Inherit the Earth

Alzheimer's and Gerontology

Maine Seacoast Mission

Above: Sigma Kappa
participates in the Adopt a

Highway program as part of their

Inherit the Earth Philanthropy.

They clean up Lenoir-Rhyne

Boulevard many times during

the school year.

Right: Group shot taken while

practicing hard for formal

recruitment
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"Having a

sister is like

having a best

friend you can't

get rid of. You
know whatever

you do, they'll

still be there."

-Amy Li
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THETA CHI
Founded: April 10, 1856 at Norwich University

Of the 64 North American Interfratemity Conference men's fraternities, Theta Chi is the 21st in chronological order of founding.

Motto: "Assisting Hand" or "Extend the Helping Hand"

Maxim: "Alma Mater First, and Theta Chi for Alma Mater"

Colors: Military Red and White

Initiates: 156,352 (as of July 1, 2005)

Installed Chapters: 214 chapters installed since 1856

Active Chapters: 131 current active chapters

Colonies and Interest Groups: 1

1

Fast Facts: Famous alumni include filmmakter Steven Spielberg, automobile executive Lee lacocca, and Ross Greening and Harold Watson, two of the 32 pilots

who participated in the famous Doolittle Raid in April 1942.
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ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded at Longwood College

in FarmviUe, VA on October 15, 1898. The Delta

Omicron chapter at Lenoir-Rhyne College was

founded on February 17, 1962.

Colors: Turquoise Blue and Steel Gray

Flower: White Violet

Symbols: 5 Pointed Crown and Strawberry

Philanthropy: Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer

Foundation

Above: The sisters of ZTA smiling for

the camera and wearing their letters

proud!

Right: A handfull of

the sisters ready for a

night out.
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"There can be no

situation in life in

which the

conversation ofmy
dear sister will not

administer some

comfort to me."

-Mary Montagu
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THETA XI
Theta Xi Fraternity is a national leader in the educational and social development of its members. Our successes and diversity have been

celebrated by over 60,000 members since 1 864.

The Purpose of Theta Xi is to provide a college home environment for its active members in which fellowship and alumni guidance lead to

wholesome mental, moral, physical and spiritual growth. The values on which Theta Xi was founded on are passed onto new members in "The

Quest for Theta Xi."

Theta Xi is one of North America's oldest social fraternities and the only such organization founded during the Civil War. Headquartered in St.

Louis, Missouri, Theta Xi services Chapters and Colonies all over the United States. The Fraternity offers a comprehensive new member

education program called Alpha Nine and countless educational programs for its members. Theta Xi is the only National Fraternity to receive

two Association of Fraternity Advisors (AFAR) "Excellence in Programming" awards; one for Values into Action (Values training) and then

second for Benchmarks of Excellence (Chapter Operations training).
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Breakfast of Cliainpioiis

Perhaps it was the black aiid white

davs ii\ America that save

the nutrition facts, on even' pale

cereal box. color.

Native Americans knew v\'hen

their food expired because there was

nothing left of it, and then

they made tools \v1th the remains.

Thoreau, no doubt, pondered whether

his stomach's formaldehyde content

would preser%'e his natiural luster

30 years after death.

The Lone Ranger had room

for hydrogenated vegetable

oil. while Tonto strictly

regulated his caloric intake.

Synthetically enriched

natural flavors are now a part

of OUT well-balanced

%itamin fortified, breakfast.

With a mouthful of niacinamide and

pjTidoxine hydrochloride, don't let

"Pass the yellow *6. please,"

frighten you from yoiu: daily valued bread.

-Kristen Schricker
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Another Friday Xiglit

I think I missed something

In the brochure about being

A college girl

I'm not sure what I'm supposed to be doing

On a Friday nisht

But Tm sittine in this hard desk chair

Eating cheap, stale, cinnamon-covered cereal

Out of a plastic bowl

I could be in a cr\3)t

It's so quiet on the haH

It's always this quiet on the hall

How lone has it been since I went outside?

How lone have I had this cereal?

-Kelly Mcllwain
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pratsmity of the Year
Theta Xi
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Sorority of the Year

Zeta Tau Alpha

IZP



Sports
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LR Them

Kentucky State 32 27

N.C. Central 21 28

Davidson 16 9

Newberry 27 24

Wingate 7 28

Mars Hill 21 33

Presbyterian 20

Carson-Newman 6 33

Tusculum 21 7

Catawba 17 13
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Above: Junior RB Andrew Tudor takes the ball; Bottom left: Coach Hicks; Bottom

center: Senior LB Tim Clarke; Bottom right: Senior DB Jeremy Brown.
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Los Osos win L-R'sfirst Ultimate Frisbee Tournament, Hickory

DickoryHuck 1, March 18-19, 2006

Top: Bryan Brickhouse searches for a

target; Right: Brickhouse breaks up a

pass; Bottom: Chris DeCamp sets out

on a pull; Left: David Lawson hauls

one in.

•vjn r\
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CHEERLEADING



MEN'S
BASKETBALL
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WOMENS
BASKETBALL

This page: Joanie White, right; Shannon Jones, center photo; Leah

Barrier, below; Maggie Womack, bottom right.

1^. 4 a]



This page: Leah Barrier, left; Shaimon

Jones, below; Ashley Gordon, bottom

left; bottom right, WBB Alumnae.
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at Lander
St. Augustine's

at Livingstone

at King

i.e. Smith

use Aiken

at Virginia State

Chowan
Montreat

Virginia State

at WS State

Tampa
Converse

at Catawba
Carson-Newman
at Mars Hill

Wingate

Presbyterian

at Newberry
at Tusculum

Catawba
at Carson-Newman
Mars HIU
at Wingate

at Presbyterian

Newberry
Tusculum

at Carson-Newman

Us-Them
75-66

67-69

52-40

54-66

62-54

62-65

63-50

60-67

88-78

90-76

50-61

60-72

68-44

57-78

54-70

71-83

74-67

61-78

60-75

51-73

75-72

57-69

78-64

65-76

55-71

50-85

71-79

58-70
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MENS
SOCCER

Us - Them

Anderson 1-0

Ohio Valley 6-0

West Virginia Wesleyan 4-0

Davis & Elkins 1-1

at Belmont Abbey 2-0

at Columbia Union 11-0

at Shepherd 1-2

at Alderson-Broaddus 1-0

at Charleston 4-0

at Barton 3-0

CW Post 3-1

Pittsburgh-Johnstown 8-1

at Carson-Newman 1-2

at Catawba 0-3

at Wheeling Jesuit 0-0

Tusculum 2-3

at Newberry 1-0

Mars Hill 3-1

Presbyterian 0-1

Wingate 1-2

at Tusculum 5-2

Catawba 1-2

U oo
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WOMENS
SOCCER

/^

North Georgia

Queens

at use Upstate

Francis Marion

at Anderson

Presbyterian

at Lees-McRae

Wingate

at Carson-Newman

at Catawba

Pfeiffer

Belmont Abbey

at Clayton State

at Newberry

UNC Pembroke

at Mars Hill

at Barton

Tusculum

at Newberry

Catawba

Tusculum

V

Us -Them
2-1

1-1

1-1

0-1

1-1

3-2

1-0

1-0

1-9

0-2

0-2

0-1

0-3

0-1

5-0

1-2

1-0

3-2

2-1

1-0

0-2
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-Robbin Isenhour Underneath the Tabfe and Dreaming
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CANTOS is Lenoir-Rhyne College's literarv' magazine. Student, facnlt\'. and staff

submissions aie accepted throughout the accadeimc year, anonymously rated, and

assembled by student volmiteers in the Spring.

Editor in Chief

Assistant Editor

Layout

Ad\'i3Lng Professor

Editorial Board

Kristen Schncker

Johi\ Jordan

Kristen Schncker. John Jordan

Dr. Dale Bailev

Amy Greensfeider

UTiimey HeaMier

Katehii Kirkendall

Keliv Mcllv\*ain

-Amy Stickler By the Sea

43
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Augusta St

Limestone

at Pfeiffer

at Pfeiffer

at Queens
at Queens
Belmont Abbey
Belmont Abbey
GlenviUe State

Glenville State

Lock Haven
Lock Haven

use Upstate

use Upstate

Queens
Georgia College

Fairmont St

Mt Olive

Barton

Augusta St

Benedict

Blooomsburg
Columbus St

Francis Marion
Bloomsburg

Bloomsburg
West Liberty St

UNC Pembroke
Lander

WV Wesleyan

Columbus St

Tusculum

UNC Pembroke
at Limestone

at Limestone

at Tusculum

at Tusculum
at Mars Hill

at Mars Hill

Montreat

Montreat

Presbyterian

Presbyterian

Pfeiffer

Pfeiffer

Newberry
Newberry
Wingate

Wingate

Catawba
Catawba
at Carson-Newman
at Carson-Newman
Anderson

Anderson

Tusculum
Presbyterian

Wingate

Wingate

Wingate

use Upstate

Columbus St

Georgia "ollege

Armstrong tiantic St

Georgia Collt^ -^

Bear

Softball

•;.^W;-W«^^=.yS!'

^SStm.
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Rear

Rasebaill

Us-Them

at Lander
4-3

at Pfeiffer
8-10

at Pfeiffer
9-7

at Pfeiffer
12-11

at Limestone 11-5

at Coker 3-9

at Coker 3-8

at Belmont Abbey 11-2

Mount Olive 0-10

Mount Olive 0-3

Belmont Abbey 8-7

Brevard 9-7

Carson-Newman 2-3

Tusculum 1-3

Mars Hill
12-5

Bluefield State 7-3

Bluefield State 17-1

at Mars Hill 4-7

at Mars Hill 6-3

at Mars Hill 6-9

at Pfeiffer 15-16

Milligan 5-4

Milligan 19-3

Tusculum 1-3

Tusculum 4-6

Tusculum 9-14

Lander 7-13

at Montreal 12-4

at Carson-Newman 0-4

at Carson-Newman 0-3

at Carson-Newman 2-4

Pfieffer 3^
Catawba 2-10

Catawba 6-5

Catawba 5-12

Montreat 10-9

use Upstate 4-7

Wingate 10-11

Wingate 7-6

Wingate 2-5

Limestone 7-4

at use Upstate 4-11

Presbyterian 7-6

Presb>lerian 2-6

Presbyterian 8-7

Barton 1-4

Newberrs' 21-8

Ne«berry 15-0

Newberry 9-3

Mars Hill 1-2

Newberry 13-3
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Cross Country
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Tennis

L
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Commencement
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COLOPHON

This is not, I admit directly, the HACAWA that I would have liked. I started as faculty adviser in August of '06, and found it about

one-fifth complete, with very little (text, photos, even scores and such) to work with beyond that. I have, given my course and research

loads, done the best that insomnia could manage. (I had some initial help from Holly Lucas, but of course she had lots to do this term as

well). I offer no excuse for this, however: the HACAWA has suffered from long-term in'stitutional neglect, due to a middle-school

yearbook budget and a lack of people willing to contribute. I apologize for this, and indeed for the '05, and the '04, on behalf of the

College.

The '07, however, has more than a dozen people working on it, is ahead of schedule, and will be in color. I can, alongside my apology

for the past, promise that the future of the HACAWA will be something else.

-Dr. Paul Custer, Assistant Professor of History, Faculty Adviser
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